Campus Recreation Advisory Council

Meeting Minutes
Campus Recreation Center, Suite 55 Conf. Rm. C
October 2, 2012; 4:30 p.m.,

I. Call to Order and Roll Call
Members Present: Jared Aden, Ashley Jaeger, Karen Kassebaum, Kaelan Lagasse, LaRita Lang, Marissa McCormick, Kayla Munger, Kierra Ochs, Jared Ostdiek, Karan Rai, Gabe Ryland, Andrew Shaw, Jim Steadman, Chris Tomlinson, and Kristin Witte

Members Excused: Deb Johnson (Advisor) and Stan Campbell (Director)

Bill Goa, Senior Associate Director represented Campus Recreation

II. Review and Approval of September 18th Meeting Minutes
Marissa McCormick made and Kaelen Lagasse seconded a motion to approve the minutes from last meeting. The motion passed unanimously.

III. Open Forum and Announcements
A. FFAB Open House Sessions
   1. Received some good feedback from those that attended; mostly faculty/staff.
B. ECAB to FFAB Move
   1. Friday Oct. 12 is the last day for ECAB to be open for fitness and cardio equipment.
   2. Friday Oct. 19 CRAC members are invited to “test out” FFAB to make sure things are working properly
   3. Oct. 22 FFAB will officially open at 6:30 a.m. and ECAB will re-open from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. and 4 p.m.-8 p.m. on weekdays.
   4. Monday Oct. 15 looking for volunteers to help move boxes for Sherri as well as lighter items.
C. Facilities Updates
   1. Looking to improve Campus Recreation facilities prior to hosting the Big Ten Recreational Sports Conference in May of 2016.
   2. Fire alarm system still meets code, but it is becoming outdated.
D. Distribute Football Pick’Em Contest Sheets & Award Prize from Sept. 22nd Contest
E. Deb Fischer will have a meet and greet tonight
F. ASUN will sponsor a town hall style meeting coming up in the next week or two, Andrew Shaw will e-mail students with more information.

IV. Campus Recreation Updates
A. Instructional Programming & Staff Development (Karen & Karan)
   1. Went over the list of academic courses offered through Campus Recreation.
   2. Working on getting Paul Wesselman to come in and speak on mental health topics as part of the Steinhart Lecture Series.
   3. Looking for ideas for classes to incorporate into the current list
   4. All classes are self-funded
   5. Some outdoor activities, mostly bike related, are in the process of being approved
B. Intramural and Extramural Sports (Jared & Karan)
   1. ACIS Regional Flag Football Tournament is Nov. 2-4. We anticipate having around 30 teams participate. Looking for a sponsor for the event. Need volunteers.
   2. Possibly hosting a national extramural volleyball tournament in the spring.
C. Member Services (Ashley & Chris)
   1. Renewing faculty and staff memberships biggest concern. Trying to move into monthly memberships.
   2. Hired some students for morning shifts
   3. Tony Hernbloom, Assistant Director for Member Services, has resigned. Deb Johnson is temporarily taking over the position’s responsibilities.
D. Outdoor Adventures (Marissa & Chris)
   1. Challenge course is doing really well this semester
   2. Niobrara River canoe trip is filling up rapidly
   3. The climbing wall is very popular. 113 current climbing wall passes sold.
   4. 420 transactions at the bike shop this semester; over twice as many as last year.
   5. Construction bid goes back out for the new Outdoor Adventures Center later this month.
   6. Planning for spring break trips.
E. Sport Clubs, Youth Activities & Aquatics (Marissa & Kayla)
   1. Itty Bitty sports have moved to Clinton Elementary school during the East Campus Recreation Center construction.
   2. Aquatics is adding more time for swim lessons.
   3. Three requests to start clubs, one is synchronized swimming (reactive), another is boxing (however not allowed by UNL), and water skiing (reactivate).
   4. Cricket tournament this weekend, with 13 teams attending.
F. Wellness Services (LaRita & Kierra)
   1. Wellness on Wheels has had 21 events so far and the turnout has been good.
   2. 5K training going on at East Campus for the Run For the Health of It event.
   3. Team Jack fun run is on Oct. 24, funds going to pediatric brain cancer research.
   4. Some wellness staff attended ambassador training
   5. Recently had a meeting regarding the demonstration kitchen
   6. Breast Cancer Walk is on Oct. 28; pink out the day before.
   7. Graduate assistants are working on nutrition information in the residence dining halls to bring in more participation.

V. Unfinished Business
A. Challenge Course Retreat Wrap-up
   1. CRAC members had a good time at the challenge course.
B. Upcoming Ohio State Trip
   1. Sending nine students and Stan Campbell to The Ohio State University to attend a Student Leadership Exchange, the football game and tour recreation facilities.

VI. New Business
A. NIRSA – Nebraska/South Dakota State Workshop & Student Lead-on
   November 1, 2012, Vermillion, SD. Leave and come back same day (long day)
   1. Sign up if you are interested on this trip.

VII. Motion to Adjourn
   Karan Rai moved and Kaelen Lagasse seconded a motion to adjourn. The motion passed unanimously.
Upcoming Meetings:

**October 4** - CFA Tour of Campus Recreation Facilities depart from CRec 230 – Andrew, Jared & Jared required

**October 11** – Campus Recreation Services & Function Presentation to CFA CRec Suite 230 – Andrew, Jared & Jared required

**October 23** – Campus Recreation Advisory Council Meeting, Suite 230

Respectfully submitted by,

Jared Aden
Secretary